Introduction
============

Immunoglobulin light-chain (AL) amyloidosis is a plasma cell dyscrasia closely related to multiple myeloma and is the most common form of systemic amyloidosis diagnosed in the developed world.^[@bib1]^ In this disorder, there is aggregation of amyloid fibrils derived from a monoclonal immunoglobulin light chain, which deposit in tissues and organs leading to progressive organ dysfunction and often death. Left untreated, systemic AL amyloidosis has a median overall survival of 1--2 years and only ∼6 months for patients presenting with symptomatic cardiac involvement.^[@bib2],\ [@bib3]^

Current therapy for AL amyloidosis is aimed at eliminating the bone marrow-based pathologic plasma cells responsible for producing the toxic, amyloidogenic light chains. Strategies have largely been adopted from those used to treat multiple myeloma. At present, standard treatment includes the alkylating agent melphalan, either administered orally in combination with dexamethasone, or given at high doses followed by autologous stem cell transplantation. However, AL patients are prone to complications during stem cell transplantation, and this therapy is restricted to a carefully selected subset.^[@bib4]^ The novel agents, thalidomide, lenalidomide and bortezomib, are also active in AL amyloidosis, but their role has not been clearly defined.^[@bib5],\ [@bib6],\ [@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ Allogeneic stem cell transplantation has been used to treat AL amyloidosis, but is limited by toxicity and potentially high treatment-related mortality.^[@bib9]^ Although these approaches have markedly improved survival, they are highly toxic in patients with impaired organ function because of amyloid deposition, and many patients are diagnosed at too advanced a stage of disease to tolerate aggressive therapy. Consequently, improvement of the current treatment options for AL amyloidosis is warranted.

In recent years, immunotherapeutic approaches including cancer vaccines have been under investigation for various types of solid and hematologic malignancies. In amyloidosis, immunotherapy could offer a possible strategy by targeting the pathologic plasma cell; however, a specific antigen target has not yet been identified. Cancer-testis antigens (CTAs) are a family of tumor-associated antigens, which are expressed in a broad range of human tumors but not in normal adult tissues, except in testicular germ cells and occasionally placenta.^[@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ The prototypical CTA, MAGE-A1, was identified in a melanoma patient by its ability to elicit an autologous cytotoxic T-cell response.^[@bib12]^ In most normal adult cells, CTAs are not expressed. However, male germ cells, which do express CTAs, lack major histocompatibility complex class I and consequently are protected from a T-cell-based (auto) immune response.^[@bib11],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14]^

Although originally thought to be limited to solid tumors, CTA expression has been increasingly identified in hematologic malignancies. MAGE antigens represent the largest gene family of CTAs. Multiple myeloma, a B cell neoplasm characterized by the clonal proliferation of malignant plasma cells and closely related to AL amyloidosis, is associated with high CTA expression. Several studies have demonstrated a high incidence of CT7/MAGE-C1, CT10/MAGE-C2 and MAGE-A3 expression in multiple myeloma, as well as in a variety of other malignant gammopathies.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^

Although the biologic role of CTAs in multiple myeloma is poorly understood, previous studies indicate that MAGE-A3 and CT7/MAGE-C1 expression impacts prognosis.^[@bib19],\ [@bib20]^ Moreover, in myeloma cells where MAGE-A3 and CT7/MAGE-C1 expression was knocked out using RNA interference, a gene silencing technique, lower numbers of viable cells were observed.^[@bib21]^ Silencing of MAGE-A3 and CT7/MAGE-C1 resulted in spontaneous apoptosis in up to 80% of malignant cells. In addition, myeloma cells with impaired expression of CT7 and MAGE-A3 demonstrated increased response to treatment with conventional therapies including melphalan and bortezomib compared with cell lines with intact CTA expression.^[@bib22]^

Multiple myeloma and amyloidosis are related diseases; however, little is known about the presence of CTAs in amyloidosis. Consequently, in this study, we evaluated bone marrow and sera for the presence of CTAs on a protein level by immunohistochemistry (IHC) in bone marrow biopsies from patients with AL amyloidosis treated at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center and at the Amyloid Treatment and Research Program at Boston University. In addition, we tested for the presence of anti-CTA antibodies in the sera of several patients with AL amyloidosis by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Histologic samples
------------------

Bone marrow and sera were examined from patients with AL amyloidosis treated at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center from 1 April 2007, until 1 September 2010. In addition, a subset of bone marrow specimens from patients with AL amyloidosis seen at the Amyloid Treatment and Research Program at Boston University Medical Center were evaluated. The diagnosis of AL amyloidosis was established by tissue biopsy and concordant confirmation of a plasma cell dyscrasia. Procurement of specimens and analyses were performed under valid protocols approved by the institutional review board of both institutions. The patient characteristics with regard to age, gender, light-chain type, cardiac stage and organ involvement are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Bone marrow core biopsies were decalcified in ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid for 1 h, then fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in paraffin. For IHC, 5 μm histologic sections were cut using a microtome and placed on slides for IHC (Superfrost plus, Menzel, Braunschweig, Germany). For conventional histological analysis, sections were stained with hematoxylin/eosin.

Immunohistochemical analysis
----------------------------

The presence of plasma cells was verified and quantified employing an anti-CD138 (clone MI15, DAKO, Carpenteria, CA, USA) immunostain. The following monoclonal antibodies (to the following CTAs) were used for the detection of CTAs: mAb MA454 (MAGE-A1), mAb 57B (MAGE-A4), mAb E978 (NY-ESO-1), mAb CT7-33(CT7/MAGE-C1), CT10 no. 5 (CT10/MAGE-C2), no. 26 (anti-GAGE; clone no. 26, Transduction Labs, Lexington, KY, USA) 16.^[@bib23],\ [@bib24],\ [@bib25],\ [@bib26],\ [@bib27]^ Immunopositivity for CTA markers was graded on the basis of the amount of CD138-positive plasma cells. IHC was performed as described previously.^[@bib23],\ [@bib28]^ After deparaffinization and rehydration in xylene and a series of graded alcohols, antigen retrieval was performed by heating the slides in the appropriate buffer solution. DAKO high-pH solution and citrate buffer (10 mmol, pH 6.0) were used as the AGR solution for mAbs E978 and for mAb CT7-33, respectively. Ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid buffer (1 mmol, pH 8.0) was used for the remaining reagents.

Briefly, primary antibodies were applied overnight at 4 °C. A biotinylated horse antimouse secondary antibody (1:200; Vector, Burlingame, CA, USA) followed by an avidin-biotin system (ABC-elite kit; Vector) was used to detect all primary antibodies except mAb E978, which was used in combination with the Powervision kit secondary reagent (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA); 3,3-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (Liquid DAB, Biogenex, San Ramon, CA, USA) served as chromogen. Testis with intact spermatogenesis served as a control tissue. The extent of CTA expression was estimated on the basis of immunopositive plasma cells and graded as follows: focal, present but \<5% +, 5--25% ++, \>25--50% +++, \>50--75% and ++++, \>75%.

Serum analysis
--------------

Frozen serum samples, collected at the time of diagnosis of patients with AL amyloidosis evaluated at MSKCC, were tested for spontaneous antibody response to CTAs. Serum samples were analyzed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for seroreactivity to a series of full-length cancer-testis protein antigens, including CT7/MAGE-C1, CT10/MAGE-C2, MAGE-A1, MAGE-A3, MAGE-A4, MAGE-A10, CT45, CT46/HORMAD, SSX1, SSX2, SSX4, PASD1, SAGE1, NXF2, CSAG2, ACTL7, CXorf48, GAGE-2 and NY-ESO-1. Serum was serially diluted from 1/100 to 1/100 000, and added to low-volume 96-well plates (Corning, NY, USA) coated with 1 μg/ml antigen and blocked with PBS containing 5% nonfat milk. After incubation, plates were washed (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT, USA) with PBS containing 0.2% Tween and rinsed with PBS. Plasma IgG (total or subclasses) bound to antigens was detected with alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated specific monoclonal antibodies (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA). Following addition of ATTOPHOS substrate (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), absorbance was measured using a fluorescence plate reader (Synergy 2, Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT, USA). A reciprocal titer was calculated for each serum sample as the maximal dilution still significantly reacting to a specific antigen. This value was then extrapolated by determining the intersection of a linear trend regression with a cutoff value. The cutoff is defined as 10X the average of OD values from the first four dilutions of a negative control pool made of five healthy donor sera. Sera with reciprocal titers \>100 were considered significantly reactive, and specificity was determined by comparing seroreactivity among various antigens tested.

Results
=======

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

A total of 38 bone marrow available specimens from patients with AL amyloidosis evaluated at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (*n*= 30) and Boston University Amyloidosis Treatment and Research Program (*n*=8) were examined by IHC for protein expression. The clinical data for all 38 patients are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Results of IHC are summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The most prevalent CTA was CT7/MAGE-C1, which was present in 25/38 (66%) of the plasma cells of patients tested. The majority (21/ 25) of CT7-positive specimens displayed focal positivity, i.e., immunoreactivity in \<5% of plasma cells. Expression pattern 1+ and 3+, corresponding to immunopositivity of 5--25% and 50--75%, respectively, was seen in one case each.

The median number of CD138-positive plasma cells in all patients studied was 10%. Likewise, the CD138 expression was 10% for those with or without any CT7 expression. The median CD138 expression was 9% for those with focal positivity, 20% for those with+positivity\*\*, and 16% for those with +++ CT7 expression.

Among the other CTAs, one case was positive, with mAb no. 26 to GAGE displaying focal reactivity. This case was also positive for CT7 (3+) and had 26% plasma cells in the bone marrow aspirate. Three cases showed focal positivity for mAb CT10no. 5 to CT10/MAGE-C2; all three specimens were also positive for mAb CT7-33. One case showed focal CT7 expression (patient no. 25); another showed+CT7 expression (patient no. 14), and a third had +++ CT7 expression (patient no. 26). The percentage of plasma cells (CD138 expression) in the three bone marrows that expressed CT10/MAGE-C2 ranged from 7 to 29%.

None of the bone marrow specimens stained positive for either of the remaining reagents: mAb MA454 or mAb 57B. Typical CTA expression patterns are illustrated in [Figures 1a--d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Serum analysis
--------------

A total of 35 frozen serum samples from patients evaluated at Memorial Sloan-Kettering were tested for a spontaneous antibody response to CTAs, including 27/30 patients who provided bone marrow samples. In addition, nine serum samples were available from patients with AL amyloidosis, but bone marrow specimens were not. There were no serum samples available for analysis from patients at Boston University.

Of 35 serum specimens tested, none demonstrated immunity to CT7/MAGE-C1 or CT10/MAGE-C2. One patient showed a serum antibody response to MAGE-A3 (titer 1/400), another to NY-ESO-1 (1/2000) and another to GAGE-2 (1/2000). Spontaneous immune responses were not seen for any of the other CTAs tested. Bone marrow specimens were not available for either the patient with MAGE-A3 response or the NY-ESO-1 serum antibody. The bone marrow specimen from the GAGE-2 seropositive patient was found negative for GAGE expression by IHC.

CT7 staining, survival and organ involvement
--------------------------------------------

There was no significant difference in overall survival among the patients who stained positive for CT7 compared with those who did not. The median survival was not reached for either group. In addition to lack of survival impact, CT7 positivity also had no association with organ involvement or cardiac stage ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In the last decade, CTAs have been recognized as promising targets for immunotherapy. The interest in CTAs is based primarily on their almost exclusive tumor-associated pattern of expression. Their presence in normal adult tissues is restricted to male germ cells, although they show variable expression in several types of cancer. In solid cancers, such as carcinomas of the head and neck, non-small cell lung cancers, and melanoma, CTA expression is prevalent, although other types of malignancies such as renal cell and colorectal carcinomas show very low CTA expression.^[@bib11]^ Most hematologic malignancies appear to have a low level of CTA expression, yet there are exceptions. Several studies indicated that myelomatous plasma cells highly express several CTAs at both the molecular and protein level.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ Most interestingly, expression of CTAs in clonal plasma cells parallels the activity of disease.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16]^ Less CTA expression was found in monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance, whereas increased expression was found in early-stage symptomatic myeloma, and even more so in advanced disease at 13%, 75% and 82%, respectively.^[@bib16]^

In addition to the actual presence of CTA in multiple myeloma, spontaneous humoral responses against CTAs have been documented. In a previous study of 46 patients with multiple myeloma, antibodies to CTAs NY-ESO-1, CT7, CT10 and SSX4 were found. In another analysis of 67 newly diagnosed multiple myeloma patients, antibody response to NY-ESO1 was associated with inferior overall survival independent of other prognostic factors.^[@bib29]^ Consequently, CTAs are currently under investigation as potential vaccine targets in myeloma.^[@bib30]^

The pathologic plasma cell in AL amyloidosis is thought to be similar to the plasma cell seen in multiple myeloma, with common molecular defects.^[@bib31]^ We found that CTAs are, in fact, present in AL amyloidosis. The most prevalent CTA is CT7/MAGE-C1, which we identified in 25/38 (66%) cases. The expression pattern was predominantly focal, i.e., \<5% of tumor cells were immunopositive. A high distribution of CT7 expression, i.e., in \>50% of the plasma cells, was seen in only two cases. In those cases, there was no difference in percent plasma cell burden with any CT7 expression compared with those with none. However, those patients with \>5% CT7 expression had a higher percent plasma cell burden compared with those with just focal expression by IHC. The high prevalence of CT7/MAGE-C1 expression in our AL series shares similarities with previous studies in myeloma, where incidences of \>80% positivity were observed.^[@bib15],\ [@bib17]^ However, although the expression in myeloma expression usually encompasses a majority of plasma cells, immunopositivity is generally restricted to only few plasma cells in amyloidosis.

There was a markedly low incidence of CTA expression other than CT7 in our series. CT10 and GAGE were expressed in only 3/38 (7%) and 1/38 (3%) cases, respectively. For both antigens, only single cells were immunopositive. There was no expression for any of the other CTAs tested. Conversely, in myeloma, a much higher incidence of positivity was reported for several CTAs that were analyzed in our study, such as CT10/MAGE-C2 (\>50%), NY-ESO-1 (\>20%) and MAGE-A1 (\>20%).^[@bib15],\ [@bib17]^ Taken together at a protein level, AL amyloidosis and myeloma share the prevalence of CT7 expression, albeit in a much smaller fraction of cells, whereas other CTAs are mostly absent. Low CTA protein expression may reflect the biological nature of AL amyloidosis resembling pathologic plasma cells with a low proliferative index. Nevertheless, this finding calls into question whether the pathologic plasma cells in patients with AL amyloidosis are truly molecularly identical to plasma cells seen in multiple myeloma.

Treatments for amyloidosis mirror those for multiple myeloma, and, similarly, response rates are high but relapse is frequent. Light-chain amyloidosis differs from myeloma in that patients present with a plasma cell clone that has a low proliferative index and therefore a lower tumor burden.^[@bib32]^ The disease is equally devastating, however, because of unique organ dysfunction caused by the amyloidogenic monoclonal proteins released from a small number of abnormal cells. Immunotherapy may hold even more promise than in multiple myeloma, with a small number of malignant cells to target in amyloidosis. While it is reasonable to consider CTAs as a therapeutic option for targeted therapy in amyloidosis, an appropriate next step would be to evaluate the presence of CT7 in order to determine if CT7 expression levels change following treatment.

There was no detectable spontaneous humoral immune response to CT7 or CT10, the most prevalent CTAs in our study. This is not surprising, as CT7 and CT10 have not been particularly immunogenic in prior studies investigating a variety of other tumors. In these previous studies, the most immunogenic antigen was NY-ESO-1; however, NY-ESO-1 expression was not detected in the present series.^[@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ Lack of seroreactivity to CT7 may further reason to induce immune responses against this antigen with immunotherapeutic approaches.

Evidence of seroreactivity to MAGE-A3, NY-ESO-1 or GAGE-2 in individual patients indicates that AL may be considered an immunogenic disease. Unfortunately, no tumor specimen was available for patients with serological responses to MAGE-A3 and NY-ESO-1, and we therefore could not correlate immunogenicity with antigen expression. Of note, the bone marrow specimen from the GAGE-2 seropositive patient was found to be negative for GAGE by IHC. This may be explained by sample error because of known heterogeneity of GAGE expression.

Although protein expression could not be demonstrated in patients with humoral responses to CTAs, it is unlikely that an antibody would be induced without an antigen present. It should be noted that antibody responses to CTA are largely absent in healthy donors. In patients with solid tumors, CTA-specific serum antibody presence is usually correlated with tumor expression of the cognate antigen, and there is a trend for increased immunogenicity of CTA with advanced stages and grades of disease. Finding serum antibodies to CTAs in AL patients is therefore surprising, given the relatively low tumor burden in AL, but it forecasts further evidence of CTA expression in AL amyloidosis.

Taken together, our study demonstrates the prevalence of CT7/MAGE-C1 CTAs are the most commonly expressed in AL amyloidosis. In addition, we demonstrate that there is poor to no expression of other CTAs, such as MAGE-A, NY-ESO-1 or CT10, which are commonly seen in multiple myeloma. On the basis of limited knowledge of CTA biology, we speculate that this could be a reflection of the low proliferation of plasma cells in amyloidosis. Evidence of CTA expression and immunogenicity in AL, albeit not frequent, provides a rationale for further investigation in this disease of potential immunotherapy-based strategies. Because of the low tumor burden, systemic amyloidosis may be susceptible to immunotherapeutic treatment. On the basis of the present findings, CT7/MAGE-C1 appears to be the most reasonable target for future research.
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![CT7 expression pattern in bone marrow biopsies of two AL amyloid patients with low (5X; A, C) and high (20X; B, D) magnification. (**a**, **b**): Case 11; focal expression of CT7-positive plasma cells. (**c**, **d**): Case 1; homogeneous expression with 50--75% CT7-positive plasma cells (+++).](bcj201232f1){#fig1}

![Overall survival of patients on the basis of CT7 expression.](bcj201232f2){#fig2}

###### Patient characteristics for selected bone marrow specimens

  *Status*                   *Statistics*
  ------------------------- --------------
  AL amyloidosis patients        N=38
  Median age                     55 y
  Male/female                   21/17
                                   
  *Light-chain isotype*     
   Kappa                          5
   Lambda                         33
                                   
  *Cardiac stage*           
   I                              14
   II                             13
   III                            11
                                   
  *Organ involvement*       
   Cardiac                        17
   Renal                          26
   PNS                            7
   GI tract                       3
   Liver                          2
   Lung                           1

Abbreviations: AL, amyloid light chain; PNS, peripheral nervous system.

###### Immunohistochemistry results for 38 bone marrow specimens including % plasma cells, light-chain restriction and degree expression following exposure to CTA-specific monoclonal antibodies (mAb/ CTA)

  *Patient*                        *% plasma cells*   *Light Chain κ/λ*   *MA454/MAGE-A1*   *57B/ MAGE-A4*   *E978/ NY-ESO-1*   *CT7-33/ CT7*   *CT10 no. 5/ CT10*   *No.26 GAGE/ GAGE*
  ------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------------------ --------------- -------------------- --------------------
  1[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}            5                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg               +++               neg                  neg
  2                                       10                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  3                                       10                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  4                                       5                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  5                                       10                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  6                                     5--10               **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  7                                       5                 **κ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  8                                     10--15              **κ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  9                                       9                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  10                                      14                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  11[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}           9                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  12                                      15                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  13                                      21                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  14                                      29                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               \+                foc                  neg
  15                                      15                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  16                                      9                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  17                                      5                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  18                                      2                 **κ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  19                                      22                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  20                                      10                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  21                                      4                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  22                                      24                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  23                                      7                 **κ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  24                                      7                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  25                                      7                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              foc                  neg
  26                                      26                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               +++               foc                  foc
  27                                      4                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  28                                      16                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  29                                      4                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  30                                      22                **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  31                                      10                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  32                                      10                **κ**               neg              neg               neg               \+                neg                  neg
  33                                      13                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  34                                      7                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg
  35                                      9                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  36                                      14                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  37                                      19                **λ**               neg              neg               neg              focal              neg                  neg
  38                                      7                 **λ**               neg              neg               neg               neg               neg                  neg

Abbreviations: neg, negative; focal, \<5% positive; +, 5--25% expression; ++, 26--49% expression; +++, 50--75% expression.

See [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.
